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1Division of Biological Sciences, University of Missouri, Columbia, MissouriABSTRACT Here, we propose two basic concepts that can streamline electrophysiology and imaging experiments in brain sli-
ces and enhance data collection and analysis. The first idea is to interface the experiment with a software environment that pro-
vides a 3D scene viewer in which the experimental rig, the brain slice, and the recorded data are represented to scale. Within the
3D scene viewer, the user can visualize a live image of the sample and 3D renderings of the recording electrodes with real-time
position feedback. Furthermore, the user can control the instruments and visualize their status in real time. The second idea is to
integrate multiple types of experimental data into a spatial and temporal map of the brain slice. These data may include low-
magnification maps of the entire brain slice, for spatial context, or any other type of high-resolution structural and functional im-
age, together with time-resolved electrical and optical signals. The entire data collection can be visualized within the 3D scene
viewer. These concepts can be applied to any other type of experiment in which high-resolution data are recorded within a larger
sample at different spatial and temporal coordinates.INTRODUCTIONBrain slices are reduced but powerful preparations in which
molecules and individual cells can be studied in the broader
context of functional neuronal networks and circuits (1).
Structurally or functionally, each level of organization is
best approached with the use of specialized techniques,
such as patch-clamp for ion channel kinetics (2), distal un-
caging for synaptic integration (3), dynamic-clamp for
neuronal firing mechanisms (4), and multiphoton micro-
scopy (5) and optogenetic stimulation (6) for circuit organi-
zation and function. Combining multiple techniques and
data types maximizes the information that can be extracted
from each brain slice, for a more comprehensive, multiscale
understanding of the entire preparation (7).
Experiments in brain slices face some difficulties. For
example, slices can be as large as several millimeters across
and as thick as several hundred microns, or even more. With
a low-magnification imaging objective, the field of view
(FOV) can cover much, if not all, of the sample. However,
most electrophysiology and many imaging experiments
are performed under high magnification, which allows
individual neurons and even subcellular structures to be
resolved. Under these conditions, only a small section of
the entire slice is seen in the FOV, which makes it difficult
to investigate large samples. Having some visual feedback
to help place the live image in the 3D sample space wouldSubmitted April 2, 2015, and accepted for publication August 17, 2015.
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0006-3495/15/10/1521/7be extremely useful. Yet, to the best of our knowledge,
this functionality is missing from existing imaging software.
Here, we present some simple but powerful concepts that
open new possibilities for experiments in brain slices or
other preparations. First, we have made the experiments
easier to perform. There is arguably nothing more frus-
trating to the neurophysiologist than not knowing where
the pipette is located, or not knowing what part of the sam-
ple is being imaged by the camera. Is the objective going to
crash the pipette into the slice? Is the objective going to
crash into the bottom of the recording chamber? This exper-
imental angst has a simple solution.
The idea is to create a 3D virtual reality software environ-
ment that provides an immersive experience and intuitively
connects the investigator with the experiment. Much as a 3D
computer game makes the player feel in the midst of the ac-
tion on the screen, this environment brings the user into a 3D
virtual world that represents to scale the experimental rig,
the brain slice, and the recorded data. The program allows
the user not only to control the instruments but also to
monitor and visualize their status in real time. By showing
the live image and the recording electrode avatars in the
3D scene, the user is informed at all times where the actual
electrodes are and where the live image is coming from.
Essentially, the investigator is provided with a GPS for
safe and easy navigation in the sample space.
Second, we have identified an easy and visually intuitive
way to provide structural and functional context to data.
Many programs can be used for offline analysis and inter-
pretation of individual images or other signals. However,
what is generally missing from this approach is the overall
picture, where all data are visually placed together on ahttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.bpj.2015.08.045
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plemented in our software is to have multiple types of exper-
imental data recorded and temporally and spatially mapped
in living preparations, in real time. This is a critical step to-
ward understanding brain structure and function at all levels
of organization (8).
For example, a low-resolution map of the entire brain
slice could be obtained at low magnification with infrared
differential interference contrast (IR-DIC) or with epifluor-
escence. This map would provide context and serve as a
guide for further investigation at higher resolution. The
map gives a sense of what the extent of the area of interest
is, what the useful targets are, and where to go next to
record. Areas of interest or individual neurons could be
identified on this map and examined with the use of optical
or electrical methods. Then, the resulting images and
signals could be embedded and visualized on the map,
with their spatial and temporal coordinates recorded. The
resulting data could include, for example, multiphoton z-
stacks, time-resolved calcium fluorescence, or patch-clamp
recordings.
Furthermore, multiple data streams or stimuli that are be-
ing recorded or applied simultaneously at multiple locations
and potentially with different techniques can be displayed
collectively and their locations can be shown on the map,
in real time. For example, one could perform distal uncaging
at multiple locations, record the firing activity at the soma,
and also record the calcium activity over a larger slice
area. An experiment of this complexity can be more easily
grasped and performed when a visual map is available.
We have tested and implemented these concepts in a freely
available program that can be downloaded at http://
milesculabs.biology.missouri.edu/QuB.FIGURE 1 Experiment visualization. A 3D scene viewer is used to repre-
sent instrumentation, samples, and data. (A–C) Computer screenshots
showing 3D renderings of an experimental setup equipped for electrophys-
iology and imaging (A), functioning in multiphoton (B) or epifluorescence
(C) imaging modes. To see this figure in color, go online.RESULTS
Software development
Software platform
To rapidly design, implement, and test the concepts and
computational tools described here, we took advantage
of the QuB software (9). QuB is an open-source platform
featuring algorithms and functions that have been applied
to a broad range of problems, including ion channel
biophysics (10,11) and neuronal physiology (12,13).
QuB features multiple predefined or user-customizable
interfaces, each organized and optimized for a specific
task. A new interface has been added that can be selected
to bring into view only the functions that are related to
experiment visualization and control. QuB also features
a powerful scripting language (KPL) that we previously
developed and have now expanded, which provides
high-level functions to record and process data, and to
simulate and estimate ion channel, neuronal, and network
models.Biophysical Journal 109(8) 1521–15273D visualization
To handle the 3D visualization of data and experiments, we
added a 3D scene viewer to the QuB program. The 3D scene
can be interactively navigated for an arbitrary point of view.
The scene can also be visualized stereoscopically with the
use of virtual-reality goggles (see Supporting Materials
and Methods in the Supporting Material). Two new classes
of computational objects were designed and added to the
KPL scripting language. The first class, which we call
world3d, is used to represent data (images, electrical record-
ings, etc.), equipment (objective, imaging camera, isolation
table, laser, etc.), or any other visual or nonvisual type of
object. The world3d objects can be created and organized
hierarchically to capture the structural and functional rela-
tionships between the physical or abstract objects they
represent. The second class, which we call globject (for
graphics library object), implements a collection of building
blocks for 3D graphics. Each world3d object can use one or
more globjects to render its visual content in the 3D scene
viewer. Multiple types of globjects are available. Each
type implements a 3D graphics primitive, such as lines or
cylinders, and can be customized in terms of size, color, po-
sition, etc. An example of what can be created with these
computational objects is shown in Fig. 1.
In addition to the base world3d object type, there are
several derived types that have special meaning and
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other types of data, display the live image coming from
the camera or the laser scanner, or control the positioning
motors. Some special objects are predefined and are auto-
matically created by the software, such as the liveview
object discussed below. The user can create additional ob-
jects via the KPL scripts, based on any of the existing types.
Whether predefined or user-defined, all of these objects can
be fully customized and manipulated individually (resized,
translated, rotated, etc.), and their collection of globjects
can be modified or expanded. These changes can be applied
interactively or via the scripting language. The scene can
also be animated for instructional purposes. For example,
one could demonstrate microscope function by animating
the light path corresponding to different imaging modes,
such as two-photon versus epifluorescence, as illustrated
in Fig. 1, B and C.FIGURE 2 Live imaging with real-time position feedback. A live image
obtained with a microscopy camera or laser scanner is rendered in the 3D
scene viewer. (A–C) Computer screenshots taken at progressively greater
zoom factors, showing the liveview object displaying a live camera image,
together with a low-resolution map of the brain slice, the recording cham-
ber, the objective, and a recording electrode. When the stage and objective
motors move the FOV in the sample space, the liveview automatically fol-
lows, as indicated by the arrows, and updates its live content. The dashed-
line box denotes the bottom of the chamber and the top of the solution, and
the dashed rectangle above the liveview denotes the top of the slice. To see
this figure in color, go online.Real-time 3D visualization and control of
experiments
Live imaging
We implemented a simple solution that allows the investi-
gator to see a live image and simultaneously visualize its
location within the sample space (Fig. 2). For this pur-
pose, we included in the 3D scene a specialized world3d
object, called liveview, that displays the live image com-
ing from the video source (camera or laser scanner), as
seen through the imaging objective. This liveview object
is a representation to scale of the FOV. Its size depends
on the currently selected objective. As the user moves
the FOV during an experiment, e.g., by translating the
objective along the z axis, the liveview follows automati-
cally, repositioning itself in the virtual 3D space, thus
providing real-time navigational feedback to the user.
With our experimental setup, we were able to achieve up-
date rates for the liveview content of at least 60 frames per
second, ensuring fast and smooth video. Several cameras
can be installed and operated simultaneously. In principle,
the software can work with any type of camera, via user-
customized libraries, as described in Supporting Materials
and Methods.
To further help the investigator, a low-resolution image of
the entire brain slice can be recorded and shown throughout
the experiment as a background map, to provide spatial
context to the liveview (Fig. 2). This map could also be
used to place bookmarks for optogenetic stimulation, distal
uncaging, suitable target cells, etc., which could thus be
visualized independently of the FOV and rapidly and auto-
matically accessed when needed. Additional graphical ele-
ments can also be drawn in the 3D scene to help the user
understand how deep the solution is in the chamber, how
thick the slice is, and where the FOV is located within the
slice or solution (Fig. 2). The coordinates for solution andslice surface are approximate values that can be determined
by the user.
Motorized positioning
Motorized positioners are commonly used to translate the
imaging objective along the z axis, to translate the recording
chamber or the entire microscope in the xy plane, and to
move the recording electrodes in x, y, and z. To handle the
motorized positioning operations, we created a specialized
type of world3d object that establishes a two-way commu-
nication with the motor controllers. Interactively or pro-
grammatically, these positioner objects send commands to
the motor controllers to read or set the 3D coordinates of
the positioned objects, and update the 3D scene accordingly.
The software makes use of two types of positioner objects:
one for the FOV, called viewport, and one for each of the
recording electrodes, called pipette.
The idea is that each motorized positioner is represented
by a positioner object avatar in the 3D scene. The program
can continuously monitor the position of the translation
stage, objective, and recording electrodes. The 3D avatars
will simply follow their physical counterparts when they
move. To control the position of the stage, objective, or
electrodes, the user first moves the avatars within the 3DBiophysical Journal 109(8) 1521–1527
FIGURE 3 Motorized pipette positioning with visual feedback. A pipette
object renders the recording electrode in the 3D scene viewer and automat-
ically tracks the positioning motors. Once a target is identified, the pipette
can be brought to a position where its approach axis (dashed line) intersects
the neuron. (A) Computer screenshot illustrating pipette positioning for
patching a neuron. (B) Composite multiphoton z-stack of the slice region
around the target neuron before and after approach. The red color corre-
sponds to the difference between the two z-stacks: when the pipette moved
in, the target and another neuron were slightly pushed aside. The insets are
overlapped IR and epifluorescence images taken with the camera before (A)
and after (B) target approach. To see this figure in color, go online.
1524 Navarro et al.interface, to make sure they go to a safe position and do not
exceed the physical boundaries or collide with other objects.
Then, the user can send a command to the physical position-
ers to follow the avatars. As discussed in Supporting Mate-
rials and Methods, the software can be customized to work
with multiple types of motorized positioners, and features
user-friendly semiautomated procedures for calibrating the
motors.
The viewport is a nonvisual object that is linked to the
motors that move the objective and the translation stage
(or the entire microscope). With our microscope configura-
tion, when these motors move the translation stage, the sam-
ple and the recording electrodes are physically moved while
the FOV remains in position. This arrangement is reflected
in the 3D scene, where the world3d objects representing
the sample and the electrodes move with the stage motors,
and the liveview object moves and updates its live content
with the objective motor. Conceptually, however, it makes
more sense to take the opposite view and consider that the
sample and the electrodes remain stationary while the
FOV is moved by the motors. Then, the viewport is conve-
niently used as an interface to position the liveview at spe-
cific 3D coordinates where the brain slice is subsequently
imaged. When a different section of the slice needs to be
imaged, the user simply changes the position of the viewport
in the 3D scene, which then sends the appropriate com-
mands to the objective and translation-stage motors.
The pipettes visually represent the recording electrodes in
the 3D scene and are linked to the motors that move them.
As with the liveview, having real-time visual feedback
regarding the pipette position is extremely useful: it tells
the investigator where the tip of the pipette is located rela-
tive to the sample, objective, surface of solution in the
bath, or bottom of the chamber. This is especially conve-
nient at times when the pipette is not within the FOV.
Without this visual aid, the user is often forced to switch
to the low-magnification objective so that the pipette can
safely be brought back into the FOV. In contrast, by viewing
the pipette avatar in the 3D scene, the user can easily navi-
gate in the slice over long distances and then return to the
pipette location, or bring the pipette back into the FOV.
The ability to monitor and control the pipette is particu-
larly useful for recording from neurons located more deeply
in the slice. After installing a new electrode and calibrating
its position (see Supporting Materials and Methods), the
user can search for a suitable target neuron by navigating
the liveview object in the slice space and observing the IR
or fluorescence live image. When a target has been found,
the user can click a button in the software that will automat-
ically bring the pipette to a position where its approach axis
intersects the target, as illustrated in Fig. 3. From this posi-
tion, the user can manually use the hardware controller to
advance the pipette through the slice until it reaches the
target neuron. This last step could also be performed auto-
matically, though some investigators would probably preferBiophysical Journal 109(8) 1521–1527manual control. Without this visual aid, it is rather difficult
to mentally calculate a starting position from which the
pipette can be advanced toward the target on a straight tra-
jectory. In the example shown in Fig. 3, the pipette arrives at
the target neuron with good accuracy and with minimal
disturbance to the slice.
The ability to monitor and control the motorized position-
ers is also very useful when a new pipette is being installed
in the electrode holder. With or without our software, the
user will always have to locate and bring the new pipette
into the FOV. Our software does not do this automatically,
but it makes the job easier. Although pipettes vary in length
and geometry, the calibration for one will roughly transfer to
the next one, which means that at least the approximate
location of the pipette tip will be known at all times. Further-
more, the software can compensate for low- and high-
magnification objectives that are not parcentric or parfocal.
Altogether, this makes it easier to locate the pipette, even
3D Data Mapping 1525directly under the high-magnification objective. Once the
new pipette is centered and focused within the FOV,
the user simply clicks a button to tell the program that the
pipette is at that 3D location. If the electrode is subsequently
moved, its new location will be updated on the screen via the
pipette avatar.3D structural and functional data mapping
Mapping the sample
At the beginning of an experiment, the first operation is to
establish the volumetric contour of the brain slice. This
can be done quickly in the 3D scene: under live imaging,
the user can simply move the liveview object (and thus the
FOV) around the contour of the slice and click with the
mouse on the live image to sequentially add 3D points to
the contour. From these 3D points, a world3d contour object
will be generated and positioned in the 3D scene. The same
procedure can be applied to mark any area of interest.
Furthermore, arbitrary 3D coordinates can be registered us-
ing bookmarks. All contour and bookmark objects can be
displayed in the 3D scene, and the user can send the liveview
or the pipette to their coordinates whenever necessary for
imaging or electrical recordings.
Once the volumetric contour of the slice is constructed,
we find it very useful to have a scan of the entire slice sur-
face at low magnification. Together with the volumetric con-
tour, this surface scan provides a reference for liveview
navigation within the sample space and for further data
acquisition, as illustrated in Figs. 2, 3, and 4. The surface
scan can be obtained under multiple imaging paradigms.
The most obvious choice is IR-DIC or Dodt contrast,
which provides images in which basic slice anatomy (e.g.,
neuronal layers and nuclei) can be identified. For transgenic
animals with fluorescent labeling, fluorescence scans can begenerated as well, and can be shown individually or overlaid
on the IR image. This idea is illustrated in Figs. 3 and 4,
where fluorescently labeled dopaminergic neurons can be
seen within midbrain slices. To cover the entire extent of
the slice, multiple images were taken and tiled together
automatically with our software. The experimental proce-
dures are described in Supporting Materials and Methods.
The surface map is a useful prerequisite, but, potentially,
the entire thickness of the slice could be scanned using two-
photon imaging or other optically sectioning methods.
Ideally, a slice map would have high enough resolution to
resolve cellular details and would not take too long to
extract. However, two-photon stacks may require a signifi-
cant amount of storage space. For example, acquiring 100
xy planes over a 2 2 mm sample area with a 40 objective
at a 512  512 pixel resolution would generate ~2 GB of
raw data. Even when storage is sufficient, displaying these
image stacks may require more video memory than is
currently available on typical computers. To overcome this
memory limitation, we have implemented an optional mech-
anism whereby images are stored at the acquired resolution
but are downsampled and displayed at a lower resolution.
Alternatively, the entire map could be displayed at a mem-
ory-friendly resolution, but with the current area of interest
(e.g., the user-selected z-stack) displayed at maximum
resolution.
Data collection and visualization
Although constructing a map of the slice could be the final
aim in some experiments, in many cases additional data will
be recorded. The two types of data generally associated with
slice experiments are images and time-resolved optical and
electrical signals. For example, such images could be two-
photon z-stacks, electrical signals could be current-clamp
or voltage-clamp recordings, and optical signals could beFIGURE 4 3D data mapping. Different types of
data can be rendered in the 3D scene viewer,
including low-resolution transmitted light and epi-
fluorescence maps of the entire brain slice, high-
resolution multiphoton z-stacks, and time-resolved
electrical and optical signals. The data traces
shown in the figure are current-clamp recordings
from individual cells obtained in response to
100 pA/100 ms test pulses. (A and B) The area in
(A) marked by the star is shown at higher magnifi-
cation in (B). To see this figure in color, go online.
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dyes. The idea is that, throughout the experiment, all images
and data are collected and imported into the map with tem-
poral and spatial information to indicate when and where in
the slice they were obtained. An example of how images and
time-resolved signals can be embedded together on a slice
map is shown in Fig. 4. A particularly effective way to visu-
alize 3D confocal images is to render transparent the pixels
where the signal is below a certain threshold, making fluo-
rescently labeled individual neurons stand out against the
slice map, as illustrated in Fig. 4 B.
Our software can be used for acquisition of electrical sig-
nals and for image acquisition via a camera or laser scanner.
Regardless of the image source, the acquisition operations
can be set up for single images or for scans across one or
more spatial dimensions, or across time. For scans, the
FOV is programmatically moved by the positioning motors
to cover either regular geometry space (e.g., a 2  2 tile
area) or arbitrary contour objects. The acquisition can be
cropped to a smaller region of the camera sensor, instead
of capturing the full frame, to increase the maximum frame
rate and to reduce vignetting or other artifacts (see Support-
ing Materials and Methods). Furthermore, time-resolved op-
tical signals corresponding to user-defined regions of
interest (ROIs) can be extracted in real time from live im-
ages. Recording the average pixel intensity over an ROI
instead of the raw pixel data dramatically decreases the
data throughput to only a few bytes per ROI per frame,
which is particularly suitable for longer recordings at high
frame rates.
These time-resolved optical signals are integrated with
the existing functionality in QuB, including the real-time
computational engine that can be used for the dynamic-
clamp method (12). For example, this would enable
experiments in which the intracellular calcium concen-
tration could be measured and added to the dynamic-
clamp computational model. We implemented specialized
world3d objects in the KPL scripting language to handle
images and other types of data, either acquired within our
own software or recorded with other programs. These
computational objects can be used for script-based image
and data processing, and for setting up complex data acqui-
sition protocols.DISCUSSION
To summarize, the software tool presented here fills some
important gaps in experimental and computational neuro-
physiology. First, it enables the investigator to perform
more complex experiments in brain slices (or in vivo), by
monitoring, visualizing, and controlling the instrumenta-
tion. Second, it paints a more complete picture of the studied
system by integrating multiple types of experimental data
into a spatial and temporal map of the preparation. The soft-
ware is particularly useful for elaborate experiments, suchBiophysical Journal 109(8) 1521–1527as when multiple electrodes or multiple recording tech-
niques are used simultaneously. However, even straightfor-
ward electrophysiology or imaging studies can benefit
from this tool. At the minimum, our program can be used
as free software to control the camera and record images,
and as a visual tool to monitor the position of the pipettes
and the FOV. The software also allows the investigator to
revisit previously executed experiments. The user can load
the data and examine them collectively to determine what
the brain slice looked like, where the neurons were located
and how they responded to stimuli, what the ionic currents
were, what the time of recording was, etc. With the avail-
ability of more context information, the data can be more
easily interpreted and disseminated. Finally, the software
can be used to simulate neurophysiology experiments via
the scripting language, which makes it an effective training
tool for beginner investigators or even in the classroom.SUPPORTING MATERIAL
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